**Fantastic news! – Successful Grant Applications**

Gordon, from South Ayrshire Access to Sport (SAAS), successfully applied to ‘Awards for All’ and money was granted for the purchase of 4 new bikes. These have been ordered. **Thank you Gordon – you’re a superstar!**

The Club also successfully applied to the Voluntary Action Fund - Community Chest for a £1,000 grant. This was to cover the cost of insurance (bikes & public liability) with the balance for ‘Come & Try’ event expenses.

**Wishaw Games**

Seven RaceRunners competed at the Wishaw Games on Sat 13th August. Everyone had a great time and we received wonderful support from the other athletes and spectators. Despite inclement weather quite a few PB times were set, so all the training is paying off. Keep it up!

**Tartan Games**

Club members Kayleigh & Gavin competed at the Tartan Games in Gateshead on August 27th as part of the SDS National Athletics Squad. They were both excellent ambassadors for RaceRunning and again despite the rain produced more PB times and the most exciting race of the day in the 800m.

**Other News**

The 4 new bikes that were ordered as a result of David Anderson's fundraising and Stuart Dillett’s donations have now all arrived. **Enjoy!**
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